HOMEROOMS 127 AND 227 TO PRESENT ASSEMBLIES

Two assemblies, conducted by homerooms, are being planned for next week. The first one will be presented by homeroom 227 on Tuesday. The second will be put on by homeroom 127 on Thursday.

Homeroom 127 will present a play in its assembly entitled "I'm Terribly Sorry." Homeroom 227 will give "Breakfast."

The cast for "I'm Terribly Sorry" is: director, Anita Hymen; Gordon, Stephen Knowlton; Letitia, Harriet Gordon; the King, Robert Natelle; the Queen, Betty Mann; the attendant, Harman Fatale; pirates, Fred Rogan, Preston Robinson, Robert Meghabilian, and John Mason; Sunbeams, Jennie Swain, Dorothy Nokes, Jane Phillips, Helen Bees, Shirley Kenston, and Eleanor Parsons; Elizabeth, Suzanne Roberts; Cornelia, Doris Holmes.

8TH GRADE POSTERS ON EXHIBIT AT RUSSELL SAGE COLLEGE

More than a dozen notebooks and five or six of the posters that were made by the 8th grade girls for Parents' Night were borrowed by Miss Johnson, head of the Home Economics department of Russell Sage college, in order that they may be placed on display there.

This was the only group of posters on exhibit from Albany.

DEMAND FOR WHITE RATS

Twenty-six pupils recently asked Mr. Saroff for white rats. As the demand was greater than the supply, Mr. Saroff put the names of the pupils in a box and chose a dozen. However, he kept the parent and one baby white rat for the science department.
The menu of the boys cooking club this week was pancakes and sausages.

The movie club is planning to attend a show sometime in the near future. Next week there will be an exhibit of posters which each member has made. The posters are individual projects.

The stamp club has been conducting stamp hunts with the finders the keepers.

The airplane club is planning to make an airplane for Dr. Frederick for his office. The club is also finishing the model airport it has been working on.

The photography club has been taking pictures of the white rats in the science department.

The girls' shop club is making wall shelves. The members have started to assemble the parts and will then trim and paint them.

The dramatics club is now practicing the play "Maker of Dreams."

The dancing club is planning a leap year party and dance for Wednesday.

An exhibit of paintings is being planned by the faculty of Milne High School. The display will be in the State College Library beginning next Tuesday. The supervisors who are giving pictures for the exhibit are Miss Moore, Miss Bills, Miss Wheeling, and Miss Hayes. Miss Scotland, Dr. Hastings, and Miss Cheseborough of State College will also contribute paintings.

The 9th grade biology class has been dissecting pickled frogs. Among them was one about a foot long. Although already dissected, it may still be seen in the laboratory.